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Wj, With the best of the coming Band Boys to Put on

Dance at F-L Tempi*

(Continued from page one)

boys of Plentywood to give them 
musical treat in the evening and the? I 
are going to show their appreciation î 
by attending the dance on Saturday 1 
evening, April 25th, and help I 
boys get suits.

Everybody is going and those vnn ;| 
can’t dance are going to buy a tick* J 
anyway to help the good work alone 1 

Plentwcod is plenty good. Don’t I 
forget the date, Saturday, April 25th. i

wood on business Wednesday. Mr. to Great Falls Tuesday appeared 
Van Vorous is puting on a huge sale before either the grand jury which 
at his store at Homestead and has ) indicted Senator Wheeler in Great 
ordered a two page ad to appear next Falls, Borah committee which inves- 
week and a thousand posters to cir- tigated the indictment or the recent 
cularize his section of the country District of Columbia jury which

found another indictment against the 
The advertisement will appear in senator, Gordon Campbell, oil opera

tor, and Edwin S. Booth, former soli- 
/ citor for the general land office. 

Included among the witnesses now 
„ , „ I in Great Falls and those due to ar-
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Wendt and Miss, rive are: Col. Harry O. Williard of 

Alma Schnittgen attended Mass in Lewistown, one of the trustees of 
" Sunday. Gordon Campbell-Kevin Syndicate

The Walt family who came here q Springmeyer, former as-
recently from Medicine Lake moved socjate of Gordon Campbell; E. 
onto the Robke farm the latter part Harvey, Eugene, Ore., trustee of the 
°* khe week. Gordon Campbell-Kevin Syndicate

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Barter motor- No> 1; L> p. Jackson and J. M. Coop- 
e^rr£° Plentyw°°d Saturday. er j^g Angeles, former residents

The Lutheran Ladies Aid will en- of Great Falls; g. F. Bloomhuff and 
terta.in at Mrs. Hill s Sunday, All Edward J. Dailey, former Great Falls 
ar® . .. , ... , . oil promoters who are named in an

Axel Markuson visited with his wife indictment with Campbell, charging 
who is in the Outlook hospital, be- misuse of mails; Ed. Newlon, former 
twen trains Monday. cashier of the Great Falls National

bank, and now a resident of Florida; 
Edwin S. Booth; Darrell B. Rasmus
sen, Salt Lake City; L. J. Wertheim
er, Palm Beach, Fla.; Louis ,E. Lin
coln, Dan MacGowan and Phil Mac- 
Gowan; Mrs. George Moore, Chou
teau; B. Bingaman, Casper, Wyo., oil 
man; A. S. Palmer, Denver oil man;
A. H. Furr, Washington attorney; F. 
M. Goodwin, J. H. Dailey, department 
of justice agents; John P. McDowell, 
department of interior agent; Wal
ter and Eva Scott; W. E. Smeltz, Los 
Angeles; H. J. Coleman, Billings; J.
B. Bishop, lease holder.

Among the Great Falls witnesses
summoned by the government 
A. J, Breitenstein, manager Hotel 
Rainbow; W. E. Bennett, register of 
lands; James Watson, cattle dealer; 
L. C. Stevenson, oil operator, and 
Miss Constance Sjoblom, a former 
stenographer for Gordon Campbell, 
and W. S. Frary.

Former Governor William Spry of 
Utah, now commission of the gener
al land office at Washington; Peter 
Nyce and William S. Feeley, Wash
ington attorneys, and L. V. Beaulieu, 
a Los Angeles attorney, are 
summoned by the government at the 
request .of the defense. Mr. Beaulieu 
formerly practiced law in Great Falls 
and Havre and was retained by Camp
bell for a time as lease attorney.

CATTLE AND HOG 
PRICES HOLD STEADY

own
fighters in Montana. 
PRELIMINARIES
A The^st^reliminary was a3-round 

bout between “Wop" Bromterg and 
Young O’Toole. The difference m 
size and experience made this exhi
bition a rather slow affair as o 
berg had the best of it at all times 
and did not attempt to defeat his 

opponent.
THRILLING 
BATTLE

The semi-final bout between Dutch 
Heinrichmeier of Raymond and 
“Slim” Lee of Plentywood was a real 
fight and the fans haven’t got over 
talking about it yet. . , .

As the gong sounded in the nrst 
round Lee advanced from his corner 
ready for the fray and Heinrichmeier 
with a pose that was in itself terri
fying leapt from his chair. The Ray
mond boxer circled around the ring 
looking for an opening for a hay 
maker, but not yet warmed up. This 
round was slow as the boys were kind 
of sizing each other up for future ref-
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Heavy Beeves Reach $11.00—New 

Top for Year—Butcher Hogs Most
ly $12.50—Lambs 50-75c Off.

the Producers News next week.Enteed as
at wit!RAYMONDSubscription Price $3.00 Per Vear

(By U. S. Bureau of Agricultural 
Economics and Minn. Dept, of Agri.)

South St. Paul, Minn., April 14, 
1925—Reflecting opening conditions 
in the dressed meat markets at east
ern seaboard centers, local trade in 
the cattle and hog divisions got un
der way without quotable change 
from Monday’s average. Fat lambs 
on the other hand were sharply and 
unevenly lower following the uneven 
25 to 50c down turns recorded at 
Chicago and other markets Monday.

Action was fairly good for all 
classes of beef steers and butcher 
stock, sellers clearing the bulk of the 
beef steer run at prices of $8.50 to 
$9.75, a few Lots of matured steers 
and yearlings selling upwards to 
$10.50, while three loads of choice 
1364 pounds steers sold at $11.00, a 
new top for cattle of this weight 
during the current year, 
sold mostly at $5.25 to $6.75, heifers 
largely from $7,00 tc. $8.00, the in
side figure representing offerings in 
only fair killing flesh. Canners and 
cutters held around $2.75 to $4.00, 
with bologna bulls largely at $4.25 
to $4.65. Veal calves sold at $10.00 
generally for top sorts, a few of 
choice grade upwards to $10.25 to 
$10.50.

Desirable butcher hogs averaging 
180 pounds and up sold at the top 
price of $12.50, lighter weight 140 to 
V° Pounds kinds $12.25, while mixed 
droves, excluding pigs and packing 
sows, went at $12.30 to $12.40. Pack
ing sows ranged from $10.75 to 
$11.00. Pigs were steady to 25c low
er, mostly 25c lower, with $12.25 tak
ing the bulk of the good pigs.

The lamb market as unevenly and 
sharply lower in line with 
markets of the past two days.

O. A. Moe ManagerCharles E. Taylor, Editor
sho;

Foreign Advertising ;
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION ;

L call<M.
not knowinglyQuack fraudulent and irresponsible firms are .

advertised and we will take it as a favor if any 
us promptly should they have occasion to doubt or question the re
liability of any firm which patronizes our advertising columns.
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‘The Travelers Home on the Road" 

PHILLIP BOURASSA, Prop.
MWHEELER’S TROUBLES COMMENCE

Sen Wheeler’s trial is on at Great Falls—Sen. Walsh is there defend- 
- * • ■ everybody expected that he would be when Wheeler threw down

A"deTheeTerWv.ailä Anderson, and told the people it would

be a “disgrace” not to re-elect Walsh, was thinking more about his own
bacon than either of Walsh or Anderson. . , fW wwlpri,

Being a traitor to his friends or his party does not bother Wheeler s
conscience when his own interest is at stake.

Kesl
coi

Ed Weiss Quits 
Mercantile Business to 

Engage In New Enterprise

Continued from Page One)

number of testimonials from dentists 
in various parts of the state. Py- 
radium is sold in bottles o the trade 
by retail drug stores.

Ed Weiss was elected president of 
the company at its meeting yesterday 
and J. A. McGlynn was made secre
tary and manager. E. Torstenson cf 
Plentywood, county treasurer of Sher
idan county, is treasurer of the com
pany.

Mr. Weiss will go to Minneapolis 
to take personal charge of the enter
prise as soon as he disposes of his 
mercantile business at Plentywood, 
expecting to move to Minneapolis by 
the first of June.

GRooms With Running Water 
Bath

Sample Room in Connection 

PLENTYWOOD, MONTANA

and : a Serence.
The second round started out with 

a bang as the Raymond Battler 
wound up and let go his hay maker 
time after time upon “Slims’s” head. 
The local boy was visibly embarras
sed. It was hard for him to fathom 
out this style of fighting and in the 
meantime the Raymond battler was 
getting more vicious and the trip
hammer worked more regularly on 
Lee’s bean. Finally Lee beat it 
through the ropes to get his bearing 
and see if he couldn’t stop the hu
man wind-mill who had a swing like 
the “Wild Bull of the Pampas.” This 
round was Heinrichmeier’s by a good 
margin.

The third round opened in the 
same manner as the second, and the 
gloves were flying fast and furious, 
but “Slim” was getting on to the 
style of fighting displayed by the 
battler from Raymond and held his 

meeting the hay-makers with 
straight jabs that smashed square into 
Heinrichmeier’s face, but which seem
ed only to aggravate that fighter and 
caused him to redouble his efforts to 
pound “Slim’ through the floor. This 
round was an even break with Hein- 
richmeier the aggressor throughout.

The fourth round was another wild 
affair with the spectators cheering 
themselves hearse as the two fighters 
fought with a savagery that put the 
Firpo-Dempsey match in the shade. 
“Slim” had by this time got his 
bearing and was putting in some 
straight arm jabs that found their 
mark repeatedly. This round was 
even.

At the opening of the fifth round 
it was easily discernible as the men 
clashed in furious battle that the pace 
set was beginning to tell on both of j 
them. Both Lee and Heinrichmeier j 
were fighting on their nerve and lack- j 
ed the steam to land a hay maker, 
although they put all they had into 
every punch. The round ended with 
both men staggering and the crowd 
wildly cheered as the men shook 
hands after giving the spectators one 
of the most thrilling spectacles of 
real slugging ever witnessed in this 
city.

life

Fat cows Rest
Ten:

EUROPE BICKERS—SOVIET RUSSIA BUILDS
The speech of Austen Chamberlain, British foreign minister, deliver

ed Tuesday in the House of Commons is the most friendly expression of 
official British feeling towards Germany made public since the outbreak ot

see:
OLD DOC BIRDs^s Frit

<, ;V. G<* iTrLL^
Easlthe war. . . , -, .. .

It is probable that the speech marks the definite alignment of Britain
and Germany against France—an alignment having as much organization
al character as is possible under circumstances that make each new Ger-

and ineffective instrument for treaty purposes, 
much interested'in the German frontier ques-

‘I p Moiare:

M
Outl

man regime a temporary'
Great Britain is just as 

tions as Germany is. The power of France in Europe is based on a sys- 
of alliances with small nations like Poland that have received terri

tory and natural resources formerly German. Great Britain may be 
willing to perpetuate the present Rhineland frontier, but she is not willing 
<o have Germany, whose industrial and military revival is necessary as a 
weapon against France, stripped forever of the coal and iron of Silesia 

that would form the basis of her heavy industry.
Neither is Great Britain willing to give France guarantees of security

The British dominions

call)

J Out! 
capitem

Q>
nj ClWheeler Trial Started

Thursday at Great Falls liown,

outside
those MContinued from Page One)

with the government witnesses.
The Government has called 20 wit

nesses and Slattery says nearly twice 
that many may be called.

Ex-Senator Eddie S. Booth of Fal
lon county, summoned as a govern
ment witness, who was a former so
licitor of the Interior Department, is 
a figure at the trial to whom much 
interest attaches. He was recently 
indicted with Senator Wheeler and 
Gordon Campbell by a District of 
Columbia Grand Jury and for con
stitutional reasons can decline to tes
tify, and spectators are wondering if 
he will.

Lerd©HOMESTEAD MERCHANT 
TO HAVE HLjGE SALE &enabling her to make Germany a French colony. .

put their collective foot on this proposal as the British foreign office
B.
Maihave

probably expected they would.
France now flirts again with Turkey as a means of bringing pressure 

upon Great Britain so that in the Balkans and in Asia Minor the threat 
of war continues. Turkey and Great Britain are at swords’ points over 
the Mosul oil fields and France is thus able to make considerable inroads 

British diplomacy at Angora.
It is now more than seven years since the armisitce was signed ami 

that the allied governments are any closer to a settlement
The Versailles

MooNo. 33.

A slump speaker 

f is n't

necessarily 
blockhead ’ 

OUR “MOTHER’S BREAD

B. Van Vorous, prominent mer
chant of Homestead was in Plentÿ-

EIGHTH GRADE EXAMS * 
The schedule of the 7th and *

* 8th grade examinations to be held *
* on Wednesday and Thursday, the *
* 29th and 30th of April, at Dag. *
* mar, Cnmertown and Plentywood *
* is as follows;

on

athere is no sign
of the national rivalries than they were at the time, 
treaty has increased the antagonisms rather than eliminated them.

To the east of the European war pot Soviet Russia goes calmly along
the confidence and support cf

FIRST DAY
! * 9:00—Civics 

10:15 
10:30 
12:00

—the Scourge Recess
History
Intermission

»
strengthening herself internally—winning

of the .orient as well as the fraternal sympathy and aidthe great masses 
f the oppressed workers of the western nations.

Great Falls, April ll.:—Senator 
Burton K. Wheeler will take the wit
ness stand in his trial which begins 
here April 16 and will tell the 
tire story of the circumstances lead
ing up to his indictment for accept
ing money for appearing before a 
government department after being 
elected to the United States senate, 
he announced here today.

The Montana senator, who is form
ally accused of receiving $4,000 from 
Gordon Campbell, Montana oil

—is made under the strictest ; 
sanitary methods, and is nu
tritious, appetizing, whole
some.

Better come in and get a loaf 
and see for yourself How 
Good it is! •

We’re looking for you!

The insidious curse of civiliz
ed man in this and past ages 

‘ is and has been the dreadful 
disease—P YORRHEA.

It creeps upon you silently, 
slowly and without warning*— 
commencing with bleeding 
and spongy gums, and ending 
with the entire destruction of 
the teeth.

1:30 Grammar
Recess
Reading
Close
SECOND DAY 

Arithmetic 
Recess 
Spelling 
Intermifssion 
Physiology 
Agriculture 
Geography 
Close

Oi
3:00
3:15IT’S ALL BUNK, SAYS COUZENS

Senator Couzens is probably the richest man in the Senate, 
where there are many multi-millionaires.

He made his money in business—the biggest kmd of big 
business. He has also had wide experience in the handling of 
public business.

His opinion on the relative efficiency of public and private 
operation of great business enterprises is therefore worth having.

While telling John T. Lambert, one of the most intelligent 
and fair-minded of Washington correspondents, why he believed 
the federal government should hang on to Muscle Shoals, Senator 
Couzens said :

The statements that public ownership is a failure 
everywhere are all bunk. THOSE WHO ^ MAKE 
SUCH STATEMENTS DON T BELIEVE THEM, 
BECAUSE THEY KNOW THEY ARE UNTRUE.

Does anybody believe the Panama Canal is a fail-
•* , ? rj 4

en-
4:15

9:00
11:00
11:15
12:00
1:30

After witnessing the exhibition 
the general opinion of the spectators 
was to the effect that this boxing en
tertainment put on by the American 
Legion boys was the best that had ev
er been staged in Plentywood 
the promoters are to be congratul 
for their efforts in securing such 
good material for their bouts and in 
their endeavor to secure real attrac
tions for the fight fans.

4 of 5 Adults 2:30ejMr-
ator, for prosecuting oil prospecting 
claims before the department of the 
interior, declared that he had “noth
ing to conceal” and that he would 
insist on telling his story to the jury 

federal court here.
OT AFRAID 

OF JURY j,.
“I most assuredly will take the 

stand,” he said. “I have nothing to 
conceal and I am not worried about 
legal expediency. I appeared before 
the senate investigating committee 
which reviewed the facts in the case 
and exonerated me and have no hesi
tancy in telling the story to the jury.”

Senator Wheeler was to leave here 
late Monday for his home In Butte 
where he is engaged in law practice 
with James H. Baldwin. He will re
main there until just before the trial 
starts here.
SCORES OF WIT
NESSES CALLED

More than a score of witnesses 
summoned to testify for the govern
ment in the trial of Senator Burton 
K. Wheeler, opening here in federal 
court Thursday morning, arrived in 
Great Falls Tuesday or are due in the 
city today. Four summoned by the 
government for the defense are also 
due today.

Throughout the day counsel for the 
government was busy interviewing 
the witnesses in part of the United 
States marshal’s office in the federal 
building, which has been taken over 
by District Attorney John L. Slattery 
for additional office space.

While government counsel has de
clined to announce the names of wit
nesses, nearly all cf those who came

4:00
EMMA CRONE. 
Yours truly. 

County Superintendent.
past the ages of thirty years 
have this disease in either the 
early or developed stages.

and Plentywood Bakeryated
in44

NAre Raymond Boxer Wins
By K. O. In the Fifth114? Martin Toftness, Prop

\you
(Continued from page one)

seconds sparring and boxing the two 
fighters came together and in the 
in-fighting Garner slipped a short 
right jab to Burke’s jaw and the 
Miles City boxer slipped to the floor 
where he lay stunned while Referee 
Eumharn tolled off the count. The 
game youngster tried to rise before 
the county of 10 but fell back again 
after an attempt.

The boxers stipulated before the 
battle between themselves that there 
should be no fighting in the clinches 
and the rabbit punch was barred. 
This agreement gave an opportunity 
for a splendid exhibition of boxing 
with the viciousness taken from the 
sport.

While Garner was handicapped by 
the ruling barring fighting in the 
clinches as that is a strong point of 
attack with him, he demonstrated that 
he has more than ordinary ability 
a boxer and the Plentywood and Ray
mond fight fans cheered their cham
pion and admired the way in which 
he conducted himself during the 
battle.

Young Burke is a clean young fel
low and a splendid boxer. He show
ed up well considering that he 
up against a man who can hold his

». 4» •pyorrhea is the mother
ER OF DISEASE.

Scientific investigations hare 
disclosed that rheumatism, 
neuralgia, liver and kidney 
and many other diseases are 

t the direct results of pyorrhea.

Doctors ônd dentists, unable 
to cc.pe with this disease, 
have pronounced it incurable, 
but science, not to be daunted 
has found a remedy!

WHAT?

THAT MOST MARVELOUS 
OF ACTIVE ELEMENTS—

ure?
Everywhere the country over is dotted with con

spicuous examples of efficient public ownership in 
profitable street railways, gas plants, electric plants, 
water plants and similar enterprises.

“The average price charged by the municipal light
ing plants is less than the average price charged by 
the privately-owned and privately-operated plants.

Senator Howell pointed out in a splendid address 
many instances in which private corporations, after 
they had declared that a cut in their rates would force 
them into bankruptcy, actually cut their rates in two 
when threatened with the competition of public 
plants and are still doing business prosperously.

“But why talk about it? Any one familiar with 
the conditions becomes disgusted at hearing day af
ter day these unfounded statements that public own
ership is a failure.

“I am strong for private business. I want to help 
it. But I don’t want private business to get into the 
way of our conservation and development of our nat
ural resources or to interfere with the public provid
ing service for themselves in lighting, street rail
ways and similar projects that are essentially public 
projects.”
It fills one with amusement to hear some of the stool- 

pigeons of big business, in small cities like Plentywood, ranting 
against public ownership of public utilities, when they are being 
robbed every day of their lives by the huge corporations in control 
ol railroads and nearly all other necessities of life.

, . . When one hears a person ardently supporting a system 
? Js/robbing him, one can make up his mind that he is a 
laithtul reader of the capitalist papers editorials and perverted 
news articles and a great believer in the profound wisdom of the 
prune peddler.

(4

Ladies

Ready-to-wear«4

Sale

Radium
I r~

as

Pyradium

a-

Thursday I and Friday, 
April 23-24

The radium formula for the 
treatment of pyorrhea, known

*

I

!
was !

has in twenty-four months 
demonstrated its merit in the 
treatment of 
vanced cases of this dreadful 
disease, as disclosed in hun
dreds of testimonials from its 
victims who testify that they 
have been actually cured by 
this radium remedy—PYRA
DIUM.

Pyradium is sold under an ab
solute guaranty—No relief— 
No Pay,

Price $2.50 the Bottle.

—AT—

IngWolson Company’s StoreFornumerous ad-

|

j•4- AfaT ^°ilrna^’ T\de circulation, who depends on the 
capitahs ic class for advertising, in commenting on the proposed 
child labor amendment, makes it appear that the farmer’s 
vho is under 18 years of age will not be permited to do any use- 
fn. work on the farm. We again take occasion to remind 
1 nends*who are engaged in that most useful and necessary occu
pation of farming, that the amendment in no wise affects the 
employment of youngsters in any useful occupait™ where it is 

eailv slumn that it does not interfere with his prospects for a 
common school education or that his employment is necessary to 
help provide for the family. We take it that the average senrihle

A the same care and discretion ffiTfire of b tl
cluldien that the towns people will of theirs Tho nViii/i i u 
amendment has passed the hou^ in the pîLnt^on

be kept for future referenc^ “4 Senator,s vot« will

One 15-27 John Deere
son Tractor.

15-27 Heider Tractor 
with 3-bottum plows.

A Special Sales Lady will have on display COATS 
DRESSES and HATS—;—latest New York Styles.\

our
IOneManufactured by

RADIUM REMEDIES CO.
Minneapolis, Minnesota 

Sold locally by

MILLER’S PHARMACY 
Plentywood, Mont.

PLENTYWOOD DRUG CO. 
Plentywood, Mont.

FORD’S PHARMACY 
Outlook, Mont.

I

I
i

YOU ARE ALL INVITED TO THIS SALE

ALL NEW

P. S.—Do Not Forget National Gingham Week— 
April 19th to 25th.J. O. JOHNSON

Medicine Lake Montana
j
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